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referred for OGTT.5 Based on this sugges-
tion, an additional 28 patients in our study
group would have had an OGTT.

Measurement of fasting venous plasma
glucose level is safe, relatively simple and
inexpensive. Patient presentations in the
fasted state for investigations and proce-
dures provide an ideal opportunity for
screening with this test. Patients with
abnormal results should be referred for
further testing with repeat fasting glucose
determination or OGTT. This process may
be facilitated by involving patients’ general
practitioners.
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TO THE EDITOR: Thank you to McVeagh1

for highlighting some more of the amazing
scientific evidence regarding the benefits of
breastfeeding. It is extremely important to
continue to emphasise the benefits to
mother and child in order to strengthen the
individual’s resolve and the community’s
support for breastfeeding.

However, my concern is whether the
question “Is breastfeeding best practice?”
should ever be posed in the first place. Do
our natural physiological processes now
need to be supported by an evidence base
and scrutinised in terms of whether they
conform to notions of “best practice”? And
should the question about choice between
breastfeeding and artificial feeding continue
to be asked?

McVeagh also posed the question, “Is
there justification in the argument that
women are being pushed too hard to
breastfeed?”. Can there ever be too much
encouragement given to women to provide
nutrition and nurturing hand-in-hand to
their baby?

We must keep emphasising that breast-
feeding is not only about good nutrition,

reduction in childhood obesity and other
measurable health outcomes. Surely there
must remain some areas in our lives that do
not require evidence and scientific support.
Breastfeeding is about loving and nurturing
a baby. It is about human relationships.
When one experiences a newborn latching
on to feed, the clearly felt surge of
hormones from breast to brain, the physical
expression of these hormones as a palpable
“let-down” reflex and the incredible sight of
milk rushing from the breast on demand,
we do not need science to tell us that this is
one of life’s most amazing and wonderful
experiences, nor to confirm what breast-
feeding mothers innately know to be best
practice.
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IN REPLY: I thank Neate for her comments
and for challenging the need to ask “Is
breastfeeding best practice?”. I appreciate
her sentiment that there is more to infant
feeding than nutrition and health.

However,
■ while there are mothers who don’t find
breastfeeding pleasurable or easy and are
deciding how long to persist;
■ while there are mothers who opt not to
exclusively breastfeed for six months or to
wean before a year of age;
■ while mothers’ advisors prescribe solids
or complementary feeds or weaning for
myriad problems without evidence for
effectiveness beyond a placebo effect;
■ while some believe that the disadvan-
tages of not breastfeeding only apply to
infants in developing countries;
■ while there are commercial interests
promoting products that undermine exclu-
sive breastfeeding;
■ while the Australian government has not
fully implemented the recommendations of
the World Health Organization Code and
subsequent resolutions;1

■ while health professionals are receiving
“educational material” implying that a new
additive makes commercial infant formula
more like human milk; and
■ while the scientifically minded among us
just need to satisfy our curiosity,

we need to know to what extent it matters
if an infant is breastfed at all, breastfed
exclusively, or breastfed for longer periods.

Thank you for challenging the question.
The weight of the evidence is such that the

real question is not “Is breastfeeding best
practice” but “By how much?”.
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TO THE EDITOR: The working group
responsible for the recent chronic fatigue
syndrome (CFS) guidelines needs to be
congratulated for producing a sensible and
well balanced document in a most contro-
versial area.1 Larkins and Molesworth have
contributed a somewhat predictable
response.2 Some sufferers of CFS can be
characterised by their capacity to react
strongly to the suggestion that psychological
factors may be involved in the pathogenesis
of their condition.3

From the perspective of the consultation-
liaison psychiatrist, their response can be
written with the comments on physical and
psychological issues substituted for one
another. Hence it can read (1) there is no
current evidence that the syndrome has a
specific physical origin, and (2) there is
evidence that a range of psychological issues
occur in people with CFS, although it
remains unclear whether these changes are
primary or secondary.

The mental health movement has worked
hard in recent times to reduce the stigma
associated with psychiatric conditions. The
sufferers of chronic physical illness now
accept the importance of looking after their
emotional health as well as their physical
well-being. Enlightened CFS sufferers and
support groups accept the links between
physical and psychological morbidity and
do not mindlessly exclude the latter. There
is ample evidence that cognitive–behav-
ioural strategies and graded exercise pro-
grams assist those with CFS, and
psychiatrists are skilled in providing these
treatments.4
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